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Thinking of  buying, selling or renting? 
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Local articles of interest, residents views and comments are always
welcome and should be sent to the Clerk of the Council at

7 Mallard Close, Great Notley CM77 7YD or email: greatnotleyclerk@gmail.com
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Welcome to the Spring edition of the Great Notley Times

I am not one to wish my life away, but I was so very pleased recently to see that the

Flowering Cherries in the area were beginning to bloom and hoped that perhaps this

awful winter of destructive rain and winds would soon be over. Spring is my favourite

season, as it must be for a lot of you who enjoy living in such a green and pleasant

parish. A lot of the Parish Council's time is taken up with issues concerning our

environment and we remain committed to promoting green issues in our

community and well as the health and well-being of residents.

Parking remains a problem and we are concerned, at the moment, for the safety of

pedestrians in the area around Panners pond. Despite there being a parking area at

the rear, drivers continue to park on and around the corner by the Co-op, causing

pedestrians to walk on the road and obstructing the view at the junction. Walking on

the narrow kerb guard across the bridge is also an issue despite its not being for

public use. We have requested signage to remind people and also an extension to

the metal fencing to prevent misuse of the kerb. As you will have seen, we also

requested the refreshing of the painted yellow lines in that area and this work has

now been carried out. We have also asked for another speed survey on London

Road which we expect to take place in April. This was as a result of concerns raised

by residents.

The village sign has been repaired. Also, Braintree District Council are looking to

repair the banks of the pond. It is a concern that we need to ask them to clean the

pond quite so often, but we have requested they do so more frequently during the

summer months.

We have recently appointed a new member to the litter picking team. The team

work hard seven days a week to keep the village looking as good as it does. We

thank Ken Emery for the work he did during his time with the team and wish him well

for the future.

The acquisition of the Mrs Hedges statue and land has been completed. She is

looking very spruce, since her spring clean, as she watches us go our merry way

from her seat on Notley Avenue. Unfortunately, she will not see any on their way to

their allotments as we are still in negotiation with Braintree to find a suitable site. Still,

progress is being made.

Our clerk, Suzanne Walker, continues to take action on reports of graffiti and fly

posting in the Parish and so resolves most issues quickly. Others do take time when

we have to rely on outside agencies when the correct procedures need to be

followed carefully
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Looking ahead, after many successful years, we feel the time has come to rethink

the Torchlight Procession in December. We are thinking of holding a family

Christmas event at the community Centre. It will take place on SUNDAY 20th

December, after the procession, and we are setting up a working group to come up

with ideas about the evening. You will find more of this further on in the magazine.

We also have a new website about to come online which, along with our Facebook

group, will help both residents and the Parish Council communicate information

easily and quickly.

Finally, a little information for you about our part of the Council tax. The Parish

Precept will increase slightly from April by 39p for the whole year if you are in band D.

This rise will mean £34 towards helping to keep the Parish clean and tidy, instead of

the previous £33.61. This is due, in part, to an increase in the minimum wage which

has had a knock-on effect on the wages bill for our team of four litter pickers. The

recent parish survey made it clear that residents were very keen that the Parish

should be kept clean and tidy.

Enjoy the next few months of Spring

Dorothy Griffin

Chairman Great Notley Parish Council

FIRST 2

HOURS

£10 EACH

OR FIRST 10 HOURS £220
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The Electrical Man
Clive Coleman

Your local electrician

Free estimates and advice

Reliable Quality work

Reasonable Prices

Any job welcome large or small, rewires,

fault finding, security lighting

NICEIC/Part P Registered

TEL. Clive : 07860 599427 or 01245360297

clivercoleman@aol.com

Your Local Electrician

Most people are unaware a mains powered

smoke alarm has a life of only 10 years,

regardless of how many times you change

the battery. A lot of properties need their

smoke alarms replaced due to their age.

Call Clive Coleman
THE ELECTRICAL MAN

01245360297
07860599427

clivercoleman@aol.com

Free Estimates & Advice
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Great Notley

Parish Council

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF GREAT NOTLEY PARISH COUNCIL

Friday 7th April 2000 saw the first meeting of the newly established Great Notley

Parish Council (GNPC). Prior to the start of the building of Great Notley the area,

including the established estate of White Court, was within the boundary of Black

Notley Parish Council.

The establishment of a new Parish Council was not without difficulty. There were

differing views amongst residents as to which areas should be included in the

fledgling council area. Proposals were put forward to keep White Court and London

Road within Black Notley Parish. At the same time there was strong opposition from

residents in the Queenborough Lane and the Braintree end area of London Road to

be included in either of the parish councils.

Following consultations with residents Braintree District Council decided that White

Court and the west side of London Road should be included within Great Notley

Parish. Residents in the Queenborough Lane area and the top end of London Road

were successful in staying outside of the parished area, a situation that remains the

same today.

The first Chairman of the Parish Council was the late Betty Barltrop. She chaired the

Council for the first two years of its existence although she remained an active

council member until 2015. Betty was succeeded as Chairman by another White

Court resident, Paul Stirland. Paul remained as Chairman until he stood down from

the Council in September 2008.

He was followed by Graham Butland who was Chairman for seven years giving way

to Philip Heady in 2015. David Price and Frankie Ricci subsequently held the Chair

until the current holder Dorothy Griffen was elected in 2018.

On 1st April 2019 following a Community Governance Review by Braintree District

Council an extra area was incorporated into the Parish being the roads on the far

side of Queenborough Lane south of Washall Drive.

Key to the smooth running of the Parish Council is the position of Parish Clerk. The

Clerk is responsible for ensuring that the Council as a whole conducts its business

properly and to provide independent, objective and professional advice and

support. Throughout its existence GNPC has been well served by its clerks.

The first clerk appointed, in July 2000, was Angela Balcombe. Angie, as she was

popularly known, served for eight years and played a significant role in the
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development and growth of GNPC. She was briefly succeeded by Abigail Conway

before Elizabeth Aylott became the Clerk for three years until May 2012.
Since then the Council has been extremely fortunate to have Suzanne Walker as its

Clerk. Suzanne has made a tremendous contribution to the work of GNPC and is

well respected amongst parish councils in Essex.

Elections to the Council are held every four years and there are eight elected

members. The Council owns the Levens Way children's play area, the storage units

at the rear of the Village Hall car park and the RAFT teenage play area.

The Parish litter team provide on average 70 hours a week litter picking, emptying

the 39 bins in the Parish, collecting fly tips and deep cleaning hedges. They also

spread salt during snowy weather.

The Parish Council acquires and maintains assets for the Parish including seats,

litter and dog bins, a defibrillator and two bus shelters.

The Parish Council works with other agencies to address problem parking issues

and highway issues for example the yellow lines by the Square were installed as a

result of an application by the Parish Council

The Parish Council is working collaboratively with Braintree District Council

regarding green spaces in the Parish – at present the Parish Council is engaging

with the District Council regarding the tree strategy for the Parish.

The Parish Council engages a volunteer tree warden, Allan John, who assists in the

maintenance of Parish owned trees, assists the Parish Council in responding the

Tree Preservation Orders and instigates 'green' projects in the Parish for example the

bluebell planting project

Annual activities are organised such as the Torchlight procession and carol concert

and the Remembrance Day service.

The Parish Council listens to the Community and makes representations on a variety

of issues affecting the Parish such as bus services, the impact of Stansted Airport

and planning applications.

Support is provided to local voluntary organisations through the small grant scheme

and residents are kept updated with the 'Great Notley Times' magazine, the website

and the Facebook page.

The Parish Council maintains the White Court Hospital memorial and the flag poles.
Compared to some Parish Councils, for example our neighbouring parish Rayne

which is 125 years old, GNPC is a mere youngster. However in its short life it has

done much to improve and protect the areas of White Court and Great Notley.

Here's to the next twenty years.
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Great Notley

Parish Council

Could you be a Parish Councillor?

What issues does the Parish Council deal with?

I'm not sure I have the time!

What sort of knowledge do I need?

A vacancy has arisen on Great Notley Parish Council so why not volunteer and contribute to

your community!

The Parish Council is the first tier of democracy and deals with the issues directly concerning

your parish.

The Parish Council deals with the following matters –

• Provides on average 70 hours a week litter picking, emptying bins, collecting fly tips, and

spreading grit in snowy weather

Acquires and maintains assets for the Parish including seats, bins a defibrillator and two

bus shelters.

Works with other agencies to address problem parking issues and highway issues for

example the yellow lines by the Square were installed as a result of an application by the

Parish Council

Works collaboratively with Braintree District Council regarding green spaces in the Parish.

Engages a volunteer tree warden who assists in the maintenance of Parish owned trees,

assists the Parish Council in responding the Tree Preservation Orders and instigates ‘

green' projects in the Parish

Organises community activities such as the Torchlight procession and carol service and

the Remembrance Day service

Listens to the Community and makes representations on a variety of issues effecting the

Parish such as bus services, the impact of Stansted Airport and planning applications.

Supports local voluntary organisations through the small grant scheme

Communicates with residents via the 'Great Notley Times' magazine, a website and a

Facebook page

Maintains and improves the Levens Way Play area and the Notley Green recreation area

(RAFT) and at present is planning to upgrade the area.

Maintains and repairs a small number of streetlights

Maintains the storage unit which includes space for community groups.

Maintains the White Court Hospital memorial and the flag poles

Plans for the future and looks to promote initiatives that will benefit the community

The Parish Council meets ten times a year. The meetings are held on a Monday and last about

2 hours. Sometimes it would be useful to be involved in specific projects or activities which

may take up more time. The day to day administration is dealt with by the Clerk. Most of the

existing Councillors have full time jobs so the commitment of time is not excessive!

The existing Councillors come from all walks of life and you don't need to be specially

qualified. An interest in your community and a commitment to do the best for the residents of

the Parish are the most important things together with your life experience and common

sense views! Training is available and the clerk is available to advise or obtain advice on more

technical matters.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Are there any specific qualifying requirements?

I would like to know a bit more

How do I apply?

Yes! You need to be aged 18 or above, be resident or work either in the Parish or reside within

3 miles of the Parish, you should not have gone to prison in the last 5 years and you should not

be bankrupt!

Feel free to have a chat with the Clerk if you would like more information and if you like she can

arrange for you to have an informal chat with an existing Councillor.

Contact the Clerk by phone on 01376 331251 or email greatnotleyclerk@gmail.com

The Application form can either be downloaded from the Parish Council website

www.greatnotley.org.uk under the breaking news section or you can contact the Clerk at the

details above and she can either email or post an application form to you.

New Website

Visit the New website of Great Notley Parish Council

'breaking news'

The current website platform provided by Cambridge Open Systems in

collaboration with Essex County Council has been withdrawn and will no longer be

available as from 31st March 2020.

Great Notley Parish Council is legally obliged to have a website and has therefore set

up a brand new website which you can visit at

As well as all the usual Parish Council information including agendas, minutes,

financial information and Councilor contact details, there is a new 'report it' tab! At

the click of a button you can report broken streetlights, highway issues, dog fouling,

fly tipping and even non urgent Police matters! The power is at your fingertips! If the

problem is not covered it provides the contact details for the Clerk as well.

There is a Community facilities section and Community Contact section and if your

local group does not have a listing just contact the Clerk to be added.

This magazine can also be viewed on the site.

There is also a section where urgent matters that the Parish Council

wishes to highlight for you will be listed.

The Parish Council hopes that you will find the site useful and informative!

www.greatnotley.org.uk
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Great Notley Garden Club
Great Notley Garden Club meets in room one of the Community Centre on the
second Wednesday of the month. We are a very sociable group. You do not have to
be a gardener but enjoy looking at the efforts some do achieve.
For the Autumn and Winter months we meet in room 1 where we have speakers.
Late Spring and Summer we visit gardens in and around Essex. The monthly fee
depends on the cost of speakers. Tea and Biscuits are included.

For more information please contact Pauline Inskip on 01376 342165

Garden Club
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Torchlight Procession
In December the Torchlight Procession and carol service took place and you can see
some photos below. Many thanks to the children from local schools who presented a
reading and to the Church for hosting the event. The nominated charity this year was
the Braintree Foodbank who are now collecting at the Church.

Numbers were down for the event so this December there will be a Community event
but it will be taking place on Sunday 20th December at the Community Centre.
Watch this space as more information will follow in future editions of this magazine
and do make a note of the new date and
venue in your diaries!

Torchlight Procession
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Foodbank

Braintree Area Foodbank Lent Appeal 

Contact: Vanessa Green or Maggie Drewett 
Telephone 07717 204316 
Email: pr@braintreearea.foodbank.org.uk 
Website: www.braintreeareafoodbank.org.uk 
 
 

 
Once again Braintree Area Foodbank are offering two ways in which you can help someone in food 
crisis.  In 2019 we provided 49,959 meals compared to 39,105 in 2018. This level of food crisis is 
something we never imagined we would see, which is why we need really need your help over Lent.  
Many of those who come to our centres are those on low incomes and struggling to survive. 
Lent is traditionally a time where people choose to give up something for the 40 day period but we are 
asking you to give. 
 
 
Firstly, there is the 40p for 40 days. Put 40p aside each day to be able to make a donation of £16 at 
the end of 40 days.  These donations will help us with the cost of running foodbank. It costs between 
£30-£40,000 each year.  As a charity we rely on fundraising and grants to be able to fund our vital 
work. For more information about how you can make a monetary donation please visit 
https://braintreearea.foodbank.org.uk/give-help/donate-money/ 
 
Secondly, we would ask people to donate an item a day from our Ad Lent calendar, or just use our 
regular shopping list as every item will help someone. 
 
A full list of donation points can be found by visiting https://braintreearea.foodbank.org.uk/give-
help/collection-points/ 
 
 
Research by the Trussell Trust has shown that those visiting Foodbanks, nationally, have just £50 
average weekly income after housing costs are deducted. A Foodbank spokesperson said, when 
discussing the current food crisis in the Braintree District, ‘We are shocked and saddened to see an 
increase in people needing our help.  Supplying 49,959 meals is too many.  Sickness, an unexpected 
bill, a recently made redundant worker having to wait five weeks to receive any money and those who 
have to choose between food or heat are just some of the reasons why people visit us.  We would 
love to report that we are seeing less clients but unfortunately there is a growing trend in people 
needing us’ 
 
Lent begins on 26th February 2020. 
 
We would like to thank everyone for their support.  Your generosity really does help. 
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Vet Advice

SPRING LODGE VETERINARY GROUP 
 
Hospital    Chelmsford Surgeries 
Witham: 01376 513247   Broomfield Road: 01245 250925 
     Beaulieu Square: 01245 806321 
Branch Surgeries       
Tiptree: 01621 819704   Ingatestone Veterinary Centre     
Great Notley: 01376 345644  01277 353642 
 

www.springlodgevet.co.uk 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
We are pleased to announce we are now offering Laparoscopic 

(keyhole) spay procedure at our Veterinary Hospital 

 

HOW IS THIS APPROACH DIFFERENT?  

Instead of an open approach, we make two very small incisions (6mm for the camera and 
either a 6mm or an 11mm port for the instruments depending on the size of the dog). We 
also use local anaesthetic in the port sites which means that we don’t need to use as much 
anaesthetic gas leading to a quicker and smoother recovery.  

With laparoscopic spays, we tend to routinely remove only the ovaries, i.e., the uterus 
remains intact. This has been proven not to lead to any further complications. It still means 
that the seasons will stop and your pet cannot have puppies.  

Generally all bitches can be considered for this procedure, but any weighing less than 5kgs 
would need an assessment with our operating surgeon Hermann prior to booking the 
procedure.   

WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF NEUTERING? 

The main advantage is that your bitch will not come into season every six months. This will 
save you any mess associated with the season and will stop the persistent amorous 
advances of the neighbourhood male dogs allowing you to exercise your pet freely, all year 
round, without running the risk of her getting pregnant and producing unwanted puppies. 

Another advantage is a reduction in the incidence and severity of mammary tumours. 
Mammary tumours or breast cancer is very common in the un-spayed older bitch and early 
spaying drastically reduces the risk.  
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Prevention of Pyometra is another major benefit of spaying. Pyometra is an infection of the 
uterus which occurs in later life, characterised by the filling of the uterus with pus and a bitch 
that rapidly becomes unwell.  If this condition is not recognised and treated promptly they will 
develop septic shock which will result in death. Fortunately a high proportion of Pyometra 
cases receive the correct diagnosis and surgery in time, to remove the infected uterus but 
the surgery is longer, more dangerous and the recovery time slower. 

Ovarian Cancer is a relatively uncommon, but potentially fatal disease that is prevented by 
spaying. 

WHAT ARE THE DISADVANTAGES OF NEUTERING? 

Spaying, although a routine procedure for small animal veterinary surgeons, is a major 
operation. A small number of animals have problems with anaesthetics, the operation itself 
and with post-operative bleeding, however the risk of bleeding is greatly reduced by using 
electrocautery during a laparoscopic procedure. Good post-operative nursing helps and 
careful supervision does reduce the risk but that risk cannot be totally eliminated. 

Another disadvantage is that there is an increased risk of urinary incontinence in spayed 
bitches compared to their entire counterpart. This is not particularly common and usually 
responds to diet and medicines and occasionally surgery. 

Where bitches are spayed before their first season, the vulva can remain very small. As the 
rest of the body increases in size, the vulva can occasionally become partially hidden behind 
a fold of skin, which can lead to urine spraying onto the legs. This can be corrected by 
weight reduction and sometimes surgery. 

Some owners feel that the coat of some of the longer haired breeds can become excessively 
‘woolly’ after spaying. Whether this is a genuine phenomenon, or simply normal coat 
changes associated with ageing, is not clear. 

WHEN SHOULD I SPAY MY BITCH? 

Small and medium breeds generally carry out most of their development by 6 months of age 
and so neutering at this age is recommended. For large breed dogs we recommend spaying 
3 months after their first season to reduce the risk of urinary incontinence later on in life. We 
cannot spay bitches who are in or who have just finished a season as there can be a great 
increase in bleeding during and after surgery. 

Older bitches are similarly spayed midway between seasons. 

We are always ready to discuss your individual requirements and feelings, to decide what is 
best for your bitch. 

For further information and advice please contact the surgery on: 01376 513247  
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Essex Country Parks Explorer Pass
Did you know that if you have an Essex Country Parks Explorer Pass you are entitled
to free parking at the Great Notley Country Park? There are other benefits as well!

• Car Parking at 7 country parks for a whole year – Belhus Woods, Cudmore
Grove, Danbury, Great Notley, Hadleigh, Thorndon and Weald.

Park.
· 10% discount food and drink at Tiptree Barns Tearoom at Cressing Temple Barns

Country Park

term time only, excludes bank holidays)

For more information including prices and how to apply please visit
https://www.explore-essex.com/explorer-pass

Your pass will entitle you to:

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

2 for 1 Sky Ropes Voucher at Great Notley
2 for 1 Starlight Cinema Voucher
1 days free parking for family or friend
10% discount at the Weald Café at the visitor centre
10% discount at Belhus Café at the visitor centre
10% discount from Stick Man Merchandise in the Visitor Centre at Weald Country

10% discount food and drink at the Café (minimum spend £5) at Great Notley

2 for 1 on tea and coffee at Thorndon Country Park (valid after 1.30pm, Mon-Fri,

Priority booking on specific events

Explorer Pass

Treating your pet as our own

Independent Practice, Est. 1966

• All pets welcome

• Preventative Health Care Plans

• Early, late and weekend appointments 

• Home visiting service

• Cat only clinic

• Emergency service provision

• Full surgical and hospital facilities

• Separate cat and dog wards

• Qualified registered nursing staff

• Laser therapy

• In house laboratory service

• MRI, X-Ray, Ultrasound, Endoscopy

• Referral centre for orthopaedics, 
     oncology, dematology, poultry medicine

• Large surgery car park

w: www.millenniumvets.co.uk

t: 01376 325511
Millennium Way Braintree Essex CM7 3GX

Also at: 30 West Street Coggeshall Essex CO6 1NS
t: 01376 561667

Book

appointm
ents

online!
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How Secure is Your Home? Locked Your Door?

We are still experience around the county a number of burglaries that have occurred
where either doors are not being locked or not locked correctly. You can reduce the
risk of being a victim of burglary by simply taking the time to ensure you understand
how your door locks and keeping your property secure.

It may sound obvious, but do you know how your doors lock? There are so many
types of doors and perhaps your door may have been changed or you may have
moved to a new house. Many types of doors can be fitted with a multi-point locking
system that as the name suggests has several locking points compared to the older
traditional night latch (Yale lock) and mortice lock that each lock in one point.

Most multi-point locking systems have a latch enabling the door to be held closed on
the latch upon closing the door and several bolts or hooks that are engaged when you
lift the handle. The Latch – depending on the type of lock the latch may operate with
both the indoor and outdoor handles or just the indoor handle, try your door and see
which you have. The bolts or hooks - these provide the security for your door but only
if you lock them in place with the key. The method – upon closing the door lift the
handle putting all the bolts or hooks in place, on going out lock these all in place with
the key, upon locking up indoors use the key as before or the thumb turn if applicable.
Until locked in place the hooks or bolts can be released by someone using the
outside door handle. If you use a key to operate the lock indoors ensure that you store
the key close to the door in case of emergency, but make sure that any keys are out of
view from windows and doors.

The Back door - also, we have had some burglaries where the occupants of the
house are in their lounge watching TV and in slips the burglar via the insecure rear
door, takes what is in that room, the car keys and the car from the drive. Firstly think
about your rear boundaries, invest in good fencing and gate(s) 1.8m high, some
spiky bushes or climbing plants and fit and use locks to secure the gate. If you need to
come and go through the gate use a key operated lock to secure the gate. Secondly
if you are not in the room or using the rear door keep it locked, you can also get fairly
inexpensive battery operated PIR alarms to alert you if the beam across the door is
broken.

For suitable security products see
or , for a

Trading Standards approved trader use or ring
0345 6037626. For further crime prevention advice -

www.securedbydesign.com/member-
companies/accredited-product-search www.soldsecure.com/search/

www.buywithconfidence.gov.uk/
www.essex.police.uk/cp/crime-

prevention

Police Advice
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Composting Event
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Great Notley

Surgery
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Great Notley

Photography Club

Great Notley Photography Club
Hello from the Great Notley Photography Club - This may be the first time you have read about
the club so felt some background information might be useful. Great Notley Photography Club
(GNPC) was formed in July 2008 and is an exciting digital photography club for people who
want to enjoy their photography and improve their skills among friendly and like-minded
people.

The Club currently has about 30 members and welcomes anybody who is interested in
photography, from complete beginners to any standard and all ages and all we ask is that you
are keen to learn and develop your skills in photography. We are very social and like to think we
are a little different from many clubs or societies. Why not come along and see for yourself?

When we are not meeting weekly at the Club, we use social media including Facebook and
Flickr and keep in touch and share comments and images.

We pride ourselves on the variety of our program which consists of workshops, competitions,
external speakers, nights and days out and proactive learning sessions.

GNPC's approach has always been to encourage members to get out and use their cameras.
This is seen in the variety of the programme and the inclusion of many bring your camera
nights.

Whatever your genre whether portraits, landscapes, creative and regardless of your skill level
you will be welcome at Great Notley Photography Club.
A great way to meet like-minded people who are willing to help and also make new friends, the
club has an active social side.

For more information on the club and how to get involved visit Our website www.gnpc.co.uk ,
Facebook @greatnotleypc or Contact us by email to : gnpc.photo@gmail.com

The last three months have been busy for the club with a combination of monthly competitions,
workshops, external speakers, club events and socials. We have had some great images
produced and all the members images within this article scored maximum points in
competitions.

Local professional photographer Damian Demolder gave a very interesting talk at the end of
January. Damien, who was for a number of years the Editor of Amateur Photographer

magazine, spoke about “Photography as a means of
communication”. External Speakers coming to see us
in the next few months include David Steel with “Route
66 America's Main Street” , Paul Sanders “Mindful
Photography” and Chrissie Hart “Ordinary Photograph
to FineArt Print”.

We welcome visitors to all our meetings including our
speaker evenings. So why not pop along to Great
Notley Church Hall on a Thursday evening at 7.30pm
and see what a nice bunch of people we are!!
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Registered charity no 284670

It is because you care that we can
www.farleighhospice.org

Sunday 17th May 2020
12km & 24km routes
Register today 
www.farleighhospice.org/walk
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Braintree and Bocking Local History Society

The meetings of this society are held at St Paul's, Hay Lane, Braintree at
7.45 for 8pm.  Meetings are always interesting and often illustrated.  All

are welcome to join us at each meeting or just as a topic takes your
interest.

The modest subscriptions are £12 per annum or £2.50 per session. The
topics for our forthcoming meetings are

Monday 23rd March - Braintree's Great Square, New Street and Manor
Street

Monday 27th April - Braintree in the Second Civil War

Monday 18th May - Halstead's History Makers

Ian Hume Society Chairman

Local History Society

M.R. Prince
Painter & Decorator

For a free quote with no obligation
call

or email

01376 349655 /
07919 345565

mattprince432@yahoo.co.uk

Local Decorator based in
Great Notley with over
25 years experience

• High quality interior
and exterior work
undertaken

• Full insured
• Competitive rates

The Church In Gt Notley, Bridge End Ln, CM77 7GN

Monday 9am-10am & Wednesday 7.15pm-8.15pm
£7.00 per class. First Session Free.

Come along to a 'Feel Good' class
whatever the reason – maybe
you require rehabilitation, or to

achieve your fitness goals,
simply to be able to touch your toes,

or just have some 'you time'.
It's a class for All!

To book a session contact Karen 07515547683
pilatesfeelgood@gmail.com
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The Church In
Great Notley
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Solutions on page 43

Mini Crossword

Rosetta

Across
1. Assign a duty
5. Amazing or wonderful

occurrence
6. Bane
7. Firedog

Down
1. Pungent

nitrogen and
hydrogen
compound

2. Egyptian tomb
3. Tooth
4. Perfidy
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Star Puzzle

1. No numbers in a horizontal
line can be repeated.

2. No numbers in a diagonal
line can be repeated.

3. No numbers in the 7 grey
hexagons can be repeated.

To complete the puzzle fill in each of the empty
hexagon cells with numbers between 1 & 7

following the 3 rules below;

* Note that each white hexagon belongs to a
line of 7 that must contain each of the numbers
between 1 and 7.

Solution on P. 43

Email: sales@paulclarkprint.co.uk  Web: www.paulclarkprint.co.uk

Unit 7 Rippers Court, Sible Hedingham, Essex CO9 3PY

Invoices/Estimates/Contracts • NCR Sets, Pads, Books • Personal Stationery • Draw Tickets • Envelopes

• Leaflets • Posters • Menus • Desk Pads • Price Lists • Booklets • Stickers • Labels • Letterheads
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Clark rinting

L I M I T E D

5000 A5 Leaflets
from £50

20,000 A6 Leaflets
from £74

Tel: 01787  469628    Mob: 07799  598970
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Great Notley Scout Group

Join the First Great Notley Scouting family!

There are so many activities available to our children now, it can be hard to fit everything in.
Even if you find time in your family schedule, how do you choose one that is best suited to your
child?

Scouting could be the answer. Whether they're a boy or a girl, sporty or arty, shy or outgoing,
technical or outdoorsy, joining a Beavers, Cubs or Scouts colony will give them access to a
huge range of fun and educational experiences. They will meet new people, build self-
confidence and enjoy activities they may never have even tried before.

One of the best things about scouting is that there is no such thing as a typical session.
However, our young people have recently taken hikes through the woods, learned about
astronomy, code-cracking and world religions, played indoor and outdoor games and even
learned basic engineering principles by building bridges from dried pasta! In the summer,
camping trips teach them independence and life skills.

Jamie Horobin, 18, joined aged 6 as a Beaver, and has stayed all the way through to Explorer
Scouts. He shared what it has meant to him: “Scouting has always been a huge part of my life.
It has allowed me to make friendships and given me countless opportunities.

“For me, the pinnacle was the World Scout Jamboree. This three-week trip to America
allowed me to experience different cultures from around the world, all whilst making what I am
sure will be lifelong friendships. The closing ceremony was a humbling moment – I had never
felt prouder to be a scout in my life and Ban Ki Moon's words about living life as a global citizen
and striving for equality and a better world were profound.

“I can truly say that I would not be the person that I am today had it not been for scouting – I am
so grateful to have been part of such an amazing organisation.”
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Ev

If you're looking for something new, helping out at one of our
groups is incredibly rewarding, and you don't have to be a
parent to do it. You just need to be able to commit roughly an
hour and a half per week, which we guarantee will be active
and fun. It looks great on your CV and, if that is not enough,
research has shown that volunteer work in your community
is one of the key indicators of happiness!

We currently need adults to volunteer as leaders, or just to
help out at sessions on a more casual basis.

Henry Wright, 17, also joined as a Beaver and shared his
experiences of being a young leader: “I have been in
scouting for 12 years now and it has been a life changing
experience! With scouting I have travelled to the Scottish
Highlands, the Swiss valleys and the Canadian wilderness.

“My dad is a scout leader and has been for 30 years now, so I
was introduced to scouting at a very young age. Once I turn
18, I will become Youth Commissioner for Braintree District
Scouts.

“I have been a young leader for almost four years now.
Being an active volunteer has been a great experience for
me. I have learnt how to work in a successful team and
become a better leader. It's an amazing feeling coming
home after the sessions knowing that the participants had a
great time. Leaders make a huge impact on participants,
making them into more independent, confident and kind
young people.”

Beavers sessions are for 6-8 year olds and are held on
Wednesdays, 5:30–6:45pm, and Saturdays, 10.45am-
12pm, at Great Notley Community Centre.

Cubs sessions are for 8-10.5 year olds and are held on
Tuesdays, 6.30-8pm, at Great Leighs School and
Wednesdays, 6.30-8pm, at Great Notley Community Centre.

Scouts sessions are for 10.5-14 year olds and are held on Mondays, 6.45-8.30pm at Great
Leighs School and Wednesdays, 7.30-9.15pm at Great Notley Community Centre.

Find First Great Notley Scouts, which covers the whole family from Beavers to Scouts, on
Facebook to get an idea of our activities.

If you have specific questions, please contact Group Scout Leader Paul Ashworth by emailing
paul.ashworth@greatnotleyscouts.org

New adult volunteers welcome!

Local sessions for your child

Want to know more?
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www.drobinson.co.uk 

7 Manor Street—Braintree—Tel: (01376) 320582 

DANIEL ROBINSON & SONS 
 

Independent Family  
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons 

 

~ 125 years of service ~ 
 

A Personal, Caring Service 
 

  Gentleman & Lady Funeral Directors 
  Private Chapel of Rest 
  Pre-need Funeral Planning with Golden Charter Funeral Plans  
  Horse drawn & unique vehicle funerals 

CONS E RVA TOR I E SCONNNNNNNNNN SS E R VA TOOOOOOOOOORRRRRR I E S

For a                      Survey Please contact us on

01376 585100visit our showroom at 
Blake House Craft Centre,
Blake End , Nr Braintree

Reg. No 15306
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WOMEN’S INSTITUTE NOTLEY GREEN 

Our first speaker for 2020 and what an inspirational lady! Dawn Wood (AURORA) who sailed 
solo across the Atlantic from Gran Canaria to Barbados in raise money for Marine 
Conservation and raise awareness to plastic pollution. 

Our speaker in February, Stephen Bennett, Deputy Lord Lieutenant of Essex 
gave us such an interesting talk on his role, it’s history and how volunteers are 
nominated for the Queen’s Garden Parties, OBE, CBE, and MBE awards. 

 

 

Our “knit and natter” group (both for beginners 
and experienced knitters) like to knit for community projects or 
causes. We have once again been busy over the past couple 

of months knitting “Joey” pouches for the Australian Wildlife Rescue Centres following the 
wild fires.  We have future projects planned as well as knitting something for ourselves. 

Craft Group 

The first project of the year was to paint stones for climate change 
and the WI campaign of “show the love”.  Many more projects as 
shown are planned for the forthcoming year.  

We have also enjoyed some time to socialise outside of the normal 
monthly meetings and subgroups.  We enjoyed an evening out in 
January to the Prince Louis to catch up and chat with old and new 
friends. 

Our programme for 2020:- 

19th March – Agnes Frazer – Chess – Homeless Shelter16th April – Craft – The Creation Station 

21st May – Annual General Meeting 

18th June – Claire Matthews – Gardens of Easton Lodge 

Sunday 19th July – Tour of Easton Lodge 

20th August – Social event TBC 

17th September – Dorothy O’Grady – Ways with Wrapping - Demonstration 

15th October – The Fisherman’s Mission 

19th November – Kate Cole - Witches of Elizabethan Essex  

17th December – Festive Social 

Meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month at the Notley Green Community Centre from 7.45 to 10pm 
including some social time, a chance to meet old friends and make new ones. We really look forward to seeing you soon 
at one or visit us at a community event. 

For more information contact: joinourwi@gmail.com  

Visit us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/womensinstitutenotleygreen/  

W.I.
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Speakers for Braintree Area U3A Monthly Meetings in 2020

Wednesday 19th February
Lindsey Whitehouse - Life in Prison (from the view of a Governor)

Wednesday 18th March
Jan Gosling – Medieval Lavenham

Wednesday 15th April
AGM followed by short talk – How to avoid scams

Wednesday 17th June
Roger Dorking – Tales from the Smithy

Wednesday 15th July
Tony Harris – The Titanic Conspiracy

Wednesday 19th August
Michael Grillo – The Day the Music Died

Wednesday 16th September
Paula Sutton – Nepal. It's Mountains and Men

Wednesday 21st October
John Hutchinson – Concorde

Wednesday 18th November
Pat Garrod – A Trip Around the World

Wednesday 11th December
U3A's Christmas Celebration

We are a charitable organisation for anyone no longer in full time employment. We
currently have around 500 members who participate in more than 40 separate
interest groups. These cover socialising; learning; sport & leisure; creativity & the
arts. We also organise a range of outings throughout the year. Our website provides
further information: u3asite.org/braintree.

We recognise that there are people in our communities who may not be aware of us,
but could benefit from joining our organisation. New members are always welcome
and are invited to come along to one of our regular monthly meetings at The Bocking
Arts Centre

U3A
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CONTACT US TODAY FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION

A local company based on Great Notley with a 
very professional, friendly and reliable service

• Fascias, soffits and guttering
• Doors & windows installation
• Interior & exterior decorating
• Flat roofing
• Property refurbishment service

01376 560796
07825 399670
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FONGS

The Friends of Notley 
Green Primary School

Whilst the winter weather seems never ending, 
we are busy planning our spring and summer 
events. 

As always we are holding an Easter Event on 
Saturday 28th March 2020, complete with 
Easter Egg Hunt, craft activities, free sporting 
activities, face painting, bake sale and BBQ. 

Tickets for the Easter Egg Hunt go on sale from 
Monday 9th March 2020 but entry to school 
grounds is free. All welcome! 

Please see our Facebook page, The Friends 
of Notley Green Primary School and Twitter 
Fongs_pta for further details, and to be kept 
up to date on our events and projects.

Quick Thanks....

T h a n k y o u t o e v e r y o n e w h o 
supported our Christmas Fayre, and 
enabled us to raise a record breaking 
£4,700 for our school.

Special thanks to Rascals and White 
Court who performed and our 
sponsors Branocs Estates and Yelo 
Taxis.

We also thank the Braintree Lions for 
allowing us to accompany Father 
Christmas on his visit around Great 
Notley on 17th December.  The 
generosity of the local community  is 
very  much appreciated and raised 
£661 for our school.

Save the Dates

Weʼd like to invite you to our future events. All 
welcome!

 Easter Egg Hunt - Saturday 28th March 2020,
   11am to 3pm

 Summer Ball - Friday 5th June 2020

 Bag2School Collection - Friday 12th June
   2020, 9am

 End of Term Inflatables - Wednesday 22nd
    July 2020, 3:30pm to 7pm

 Christmas Fayre 2020 - Saturday 5th
    December 2020, 11am to 3pm



Summer Ball 

Following the success of last yearʼs ball, we are returning to Little Channels for our 
Summer Ball on Friday 5th June 2020. 

If you would like to join us, or if you are a local business who would be interested in 
sponsoring this event, please contact us at fongsball@gmail.com. 

Bag2School 

Earlier this year we joined forces with Bag2School to raise 
funds for our school and also help  the environment by 
diverting unwanted textiles away from landfill. 

Our first collection was a great success raising £200 for our 
school. We are planning another collection on Friday 12th 
June 2020, of good quality  unwanted textiles, giving you 
another opportunity to sort through cupboards/wardrobes 
and have a clear down. 

Each Notley Green Primary School pupil will be provided 
with a collection bag, but any bag can be used.  

Friday 12th June 2020

Our next Bag2School collection
has been arranged for

.........................................

at .............. am / pm

      Any questions - please ask your 
school collection organiser       ..................................................

@bag2schooluk follow us on Facebook

Friday 12th June 2020

9 am

The Friends of Notley Green 
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The Notley Night Sky

As I write this article in late February 2020, the Sun is now rising earlier each morning and
setting later in the evening. The Spring Equinox this year is on 20th March (3.49 a.m. to be
precise). This is when the hours of darkness are equal to the hours of light. After this date the
hours of light are more than those of darkness. Before dawn on this date watch out for a trio of
planets in the South East. Jupiter is the brightest of the three with fainter Mars below and to the
right. Saturn can also be spotted slightly lower and to the left.

The bright object to be seen in the evening sky soon after sunset is the lovely planet Venus. It
is at its brightest towards the end ofApril and does not set until well after midnight. Amoderate
size telescope will show it as a crescent shape, rather like the moon before it reaches full.

Look out for Venus on the evening of 3rd April. It will be in front of a delightful cluster of stars
called the Pleiades, or the Seven Sisters in Greek mythology. This will be a fine sight. I have
mentioned the Pleiades before in these articles. Through binoculars many more stars can be
seen. Venus itself will gradually sink lower in the West as Spring progresses, eventually
disappearing from view towards the end of May. Between the 21st and 24th May, just before
Venus eventually disappears, watch out for the tiny planet Mercury. It will be just below Venus
on the 21st and above and to the left on the 24th. On that date a fine crescent moon should be
spotted over to the left. You will need a clear North Western horizon to see this. The top of the
mound in the Country Park is ideal as is Notley Green. You will need binoculars to find Mercury
because, although it is fairly bright, it will be against a background of sky still quite bright from
the Sun which has just set. Make sure the Sun is definitely below the horizon before
attempting this.

If it is clear on the 8th April, we will be treated to a really bright full moon. In fact, it will be the
brightest this year and also the closest, being some 350,000 km away.

Two bright stars to watch out for are Arcturus, the principal star in Booter the Herdsman which
lies high in the sky looking South. It's the fourth brightest star in the sky. Red in colour, it is
almost 40 light years away. Below Arcturus and slightly to its left can be found Spica. In
contrast to Arcturus, Spica is blueish white in colour which means it is much hotter. It is
interesting to compare the two stars. By analysing the spectrums of stars astrophysicists can
learn much about their temperatures and life-cycles.

For further information about the night
sky go to www.northessexastro.co.uk
where you will also find details of the
m o n t h l y o b s e r v i n g
s e s s i o n s a t t h e
Discovery Centre.

Paul Freeman
F e b r u a r y
2020
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Solutions

GENERAL GEEK
Your IT saviour for home and business!

Engineer Office
seven days a week!

Email for help!
Online help!

All our advice is free!

Computer trouble? 
Look no further. Help is at hand! 
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Advertising in the Great Notley Times
The Great Notley Times is delivered to approximately 2,400 homes within the Parish
of Great Notley.  It is published by the Parish Council on a quarterly basis.  The Parish
Council are pleased to support local businesses by providing advertising space in this
magazine.
Advertising rates are on an annual basis so that your advert will appear in four
consecutive issues.  The annual rates are as follows –

One eighth page £40    One Quarter page £80 and one half page £160
Please note that the rates for the black and white adverts only guarantees an advert
within each magazine and does not guarantee a specific space as the set up of the
magazine is dictated by editorial content.

A limited number of full colour adverts can also be accommodated on the inside of
the front or back covers at the following annual rates
Half page £200 and one quarter page £100
To advertise in this magazine please contact the clerk by email
greatnotleyclerk@gmail.com  you can also email your artwork to her at this address.
You may also telephone her on 01376 331251.   Please confirm the size and type of
advert you require.  At present payment can only be accepted by cheque made
payable to Great Notley Parish Council.

Black and White Adverts

Colour adverts
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COME AND TRY  
      BRAINTREE CHORAL SOCIETY 

Conductor  Janette Ruocco

Accompanist Tony Evans

We rehearse on Tuesdays 7.30 to 9.30
in term times at The Learning for Life Centre 
Manor Street, Braintree, CM7 3HW. 

 We perform three to four concerts a year 
 presenting a very varied programme. 

No auditions.  Just come and give us a try.  
 Learn with us. 

No subscriptions for a trial period.
 Under 26 free. 

 Contact 01376 331349 or 320822  

Prestige Window Cleaning

For a free no obligation estimate

call or text Rob: 07807 774063 Fully Insured

Pure filtered water technology.

Services include window frames,

sills and doors.
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Mind Body Spirit & Wellbeing Festival

6th - 7th June 10am-5pm at Chelmsford City Racecourse

www.lifearts.co.uk

Life Arts will again be holding the Mind Body Spirit & Wellbeing Festival at

Chelmsford City Racecourse - a 2-day event being held at the weekend 6th - 7th June

2020, 10am to 5pm. The event is supporting at local charity, Helen Rollason Cancer

Charity. Almost £20,000 has been raised for them at our events over the last few

years.

Over 1,800 visitors visited the event in 2019 and we had the best public reviews ever!

Special discounted tickets for 2 days – treat yourself and enjoy the whole weekend

learning, listening and relaxing!

There will be over 100 wide ranging stalls, including, crystals, jewellery, expert

wellbeing advice, taster treatments, readings, workshops, talks and demonstrations.

Learn how to thrive mentally and emotionally, connect with angels, hand reflexology

to support wellbeing, shamanic drumming – and lots more - all led by our inspiring

international speakers such as Sophie Sabbage and Barbara Meiklejohn-Free.

This year there will be even more food options in our Food Court which will cater for all

diets. It will include middle eastern and Punjabi vegan street food, stone baked

pizzas, Greek food, yummy cakes, ice cream, juices, smoothies and of course

delicious specially selected coffee and refreshments stalls!

Live musicians will be performing on 2 stages with chillout music and comfy seating

for you to relax and enjoy with friends and family.An amazing array of performers and

instruments including harp, Native American flutes, didgeridoos and talented singer

songwriters.

We will again have the popular Yoga Studio we introduced in 2019. How about early-

risers yoga followed by a gong bath! Or mindfulness yoga followed by Bollywood

dancing or a drum circle?All there for you.

New for 2020 is a FREE Chef's Stage demonstration area, with tasty samples for you

to experience! From sour dough to sushi, vegan fudge to wild fermenting,

cheesecake to CBD chocolate making. Watch, taste and learn about these delicious

treats!

To find out more visit

Life Arts Event



Centre for Health of Body and 
Mind 

A beau ful space to let go of any worries and 
nourish your Body, Mind and Soul. Offering    
Yoga, Pilates, Medita on,  Relaxa on, Chair   
Yoga, Gong and Sound Baths, Drumming, and 
more. Classes for all abili es and everyBODY! 

Ideally located in the countryside at Slamseys 
Barn, only minutes from Great Notley and         
accessible by foot or car (plenty of free  park-
ing) 

For more informa on on classes please see 
website 

www.notleyyoga.co.uk 
notleyyoga@gmail.com 
Leigh 07723 321818 
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david@dwantplumbing.com    www.dwantplumbing.com

D. Want
Plumbing

• 6 month guarantee / 10% discount to new customers

• Bathroom and wet room installation specialists

• Leaks, dripping taps, repairs, showers and fault finding

• Kitchens

• Supplying and fitting tapworks water softeners

• Registered Aqualisa Installer

• Radiators and towel radiators

• And more…..

All aspects of plumbing, heating and maintenance.

Supplying a local, friendly and reliable service for over 20 years.

Great Notley 01376 348404

Mobile 07786 165643

Great Leighs 01245 633994
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Notley Green
Carpet Bowls Club

NOTLEY GREEN CARPET BOWLS CLUB
Spring is almost upon us although you would not think it after all the wind and rain we have had to
endure this winter. Brexit has gone very quiet so here is looking forward to better times in the
months to come.

In December we held our finals day which is when the internal competitions for the women's
singles, men's singles, and the pairs competitions finals are decided. These matches ran for a
good part of the year culminating in the finals so it was a chance for members to get together and
enjoy some very good bowls and to also enjoy nibbles and drinks. We were not disappointed with a
very high standard of bowls in the matches. Below pictured are the winners of the three
competitions showing off their respective trophies:
Picture one is Jean Kendrick, picture two is Richard Pound, they are pictured being presented by
Richards wife Maureen, picture three is Terry Weeks and Geoff Pattenden this time being
presented by Reg King our Team Captain.

The fourth picture in the sequence shows the winners of our new competition put together by
Roger Smith this year (well done Roger) this was the Alf and Sylvia Goodwin Trophy. The three
winners were, Trevor Yeldham, Mick Wetton and John Rose are pictured collecting the beautiful
trophy donated in memory of Alf by Sylvia herself alongside Reg King. Last but not least the final
picture, number five in the sequence is of Muriel Bell our
most improved player of the year being presented by
Margaret Patmore who donated the trophy in memory of
her husband Les.

Our League season was going extremely well with us
being in second spot in the league. Unfortunately, two
very bad results have meant we have slipped to third as I
write but who knows with a late rally in results, we may
end up doing very well.

The annual dinner which was held at the end of
November went very well as always. Abig
thank you to all who attended and for all
the hilarious jokes which went down very
well on the night.

In my last article before Christmas I talked
about the passing of our chairman Dennis
Hills. The family of Dennis have very
kindly donated to the bowls club a set of
red bowls in his memory which will give a
lot of pleasure for many years to come to
all members as well as serving as a
reminder of the time Dennis spent as
chairman. The bowls will be kept in a box
with a plaque in his memory.

Our membership is looking quite healthy now but there is still room for new
members so if you want to come along and give it a go you will be made very
welcome. As ever we play on Monday and Thursday afternoons between
1.15pm and 3.45pm at Notley Green Community Centre so don't be shy
and give us a try.

Ray Hall
Notley Green Carpet Bowls Club.
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Badminton Players Wanted

Have you ever played?  - It doesn't matter what standard you are, if you
enjoy playing social badminton then just call in any TUESDAY between
1.45pm and 3.45pm at the Notley Green Community Centre and join us
for a free taster session.

Never played before?  - No problem -
we are a friendly bunch, so call in and have a go -
we can supply a racquet, but please wear trainers
with non-marking soles.

Contact Keith on
01376 327687
or just turn up!

Badminton

Table Tennis
The Table Tennis club has now been going for 10
years and is proving to be extremely popular,
with regularly attendance of 20 to 30+. We cater
for all abilities and it is amazing how quickly
players who have not played since their youth
club days quickly improve. We do not take
competition too serious but we do have an
annual single and double competition which is
just beginning for this year. However, it is not all
about table tennis as we do have an active social
s i d e .

Our Christmas dinner outing is now a permanent
well supported feature, last year we were at
"Weavers" in Bocking. We meet every Thursday
morning at the Community Hall and have just
extended our hours to 10.00 am to 1.00 pm,
which gives members more attendance
flexibility. Unfortunately our membership is
currently full so we are having to introduce a
waiting list. If you would like to be added to the
waiting list please call Roger Watkins on 01376
329289
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BRAINTREE DISTRICT WALKABOUT 
 

 
Happy new (walking) decade! The past few months have seen some of the most 
variable and fast-changing weather conditions BDW has ever experienced. We 
have enjoyed some beautifully cloudless skies, when the sunshine has made it 
glorious to be out in the crisp, clear air, only to find ourselves facing persistent 
drizzle just two days later. 

Our major event since the last edition has been the Christmas dinner, held once 
again at Weavers restaurant in Bocking, a very enjoyable evening enjoyed by 40-
odd members. ame venue for Christmas 2020, but 
this time for a Friday night – it will be interesting to see how many party-goers 
make it to our Witham walk the following morning! 
 

              

Christmas Dinner 
 

Walking Group



20 walkers turning out to enjoy the sunshine, good company and a visit to the 
popular café. 

 

 
 

If you have been walking in the Country Park during February, you will know how 
muddy the conditions underfoot have become, and this has probably been the main 
factor behind reduced numbers on our Monday walks. However, once drier 
conditions return, you can once again expect to see 30 or more of us gathering at 
Panners Coffee Bar. On our other regular walks, where we keep to pavements and 
paths, attendances have held up well. 

Our weekly walks are: 
 Mondays: Great Notley, starting from Panners Coffee Bar at 10:30 am 
 Wednesdays: Braintree, starting from Marks Farm Tesco at 10:30 am 
  

As thoughts turn to longer days, we are also beginning to plan our programme of 
August. After the 2019 washout, we 

are determined to complete a walk at Pleshey this year and other venues under 
consideration include Hedingham, Bures, and Dedham – further details will be 
available nearer the time. 

Beyond walking, our quiz team continues to enjoy great success, the ten pin 
bowlers meet monthly and there are many other social events. To find out more 
about joining Braintree District Walkabout for fresh air, friendship and fun: 

 

 Visit  www.walkingforhealth.org.uk 
 Email angela@angelagakis.com 
 Phone 07799 068408 

 
Our first walk of 2020 fell on Wednesday January 1st, so we celebrated the New 
Year with an outing that was slightly longer than usual, along the Flitch Way from 
Braintree station to Rayne and back again. This was very well attended, with over 
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White Court Dance

On 15th March the pupils from White Court Dance present – “Movies & Musicals” – at
Boswells School, Chelmsford. Every student from 3 to 20 years will be dancing and
we are busy rehearsing at present. As well as many other dances the littlest children
are (of course) Elsa from Frozen, Poppy from Trolls, while the juniors are Minions and
Orphans fromAnnie, and the older girls are in Grease, Fame & the Black Swan. It will
be lots of fun and great experience for the children, many of whom will tread the
boards for the first time.

Last term we had excellent exam results
and Mary- Beth Kogbe was nominated
for a scholarship by gaining 94% in her
Freestyle. Several girls took their grade 5
ballet all achieving 80 marks or more.

The club champion this year is Ellie
Shelter with Austeja Andrulute taking the
junior award.

Our special “Liz” award for the pupil or
pupils who show the most dedication to
dance was shared by Aimee Gunn and
Ellie-Mae Thorn both of whom have
managed to get to almost every class this
term despite having serious and
worrying illness in the family. Both girls
did extremely well in their exams.

This tern we congratulate Miss Gemma
w h o g a i n e d h e r
L i c e n c a t e
qualification with 95%.
(Equivalent to a 1st
class honours degree)
This is all due to her
h a r d w o r k a n d
diligence.

White Court Dance is
v e r y p r o u d t o
a n n o u n c e t h a t
Francesca Roe has
been offered a place

White Court Dance
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at the prestigious Trinity Laban college
from September. Fran has been with the
dance school since she was 5 years old
and we have great hopes for her future.
Thirty-five pupils will be dancing at The

Cliffs, Southend again in July and will be
starting rehearsals after the show. The
younger children will be performing at
many local fetes so we hope you will
come and support them.

Any new pupils will be very welcome at
our classes at Notley Community Centre
on a Tuesday or White Court School on a
Saturday morning. We also have a really
fun Adult tap class on a Tuesday at
7.30pm. Anyone is welcome, but a little
tapping experience would be helpful.
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Parish Contacts
Names and telephone numbers - Please help us keep the list up-to-date

The Community Contacts page

The Parish Council is updating the community contacts section of this magazine.

Due to changes in Data Protection legislation a consent form has been sent to all

those who are currently included in the list. If your organisation usually appears in

the list and is not included on this occasion it is because the form has not been

returned to the Parish Clerk. If you would like your club details to be included in

future editions then please return the form to the Clerk as soon as possible. You

may also consent to your club's details appearing on the Parish Council website. If

you are a club or group that is not currently included in the contact section and

would like to be included – again please contact the Clerk. Her contact details are –

greatnotleyclerk@gmail.com or by phone 01376 331251
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Ray Hall                                          01376 749580
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Open Gardens 
2020

Great Notley

Could you help us by opening 
your garden on Sunday 7th June?

Registered charity no 284670

It is because you care that we can
www.farleighhospice.org

A wide variety of gardens is ideal for this event and it doesn’t matter if your garden is big or 
small, wild or landscaped. It is a lovely way to show off your garden to visitors and bring your 
community together while raising vital funds for Farleigh Hospice. 

If you feel your garden isn’t suitable but you know another garden that is, please pass this on.

For further information, please call 01245 457352
or email fundraising@farleighhospice.org. 



Clerk: Suzanne Walker

Tel: 01376 331251

E-mail: greatnotleyclerk@gmail.com

www.greatnotley.org.uk

Parish Councillors

Dorothy Griffin 7 Thatcher’s Way, Great Notley, CM77 7HB

(Chairman) Dorothy.mary@btinternet.com

Frankie RICCI 1 Drayman’s Grove, Great Notley, CM77 7GY

(Vice-Chairman) 01376 322695

Graham Butland 25 Highclere Road, Great Notley

cllrgbutland@btinternet.com

Barry Crawford 10 Bridge End Lane, Great Notley

07966 550507 barry.crawford@sky.com

Tom Cunningham 35 Malyon Close, Braintree CM7 2QZ

07891 537669 Cllr.cunningham@gmail.com

Tony Pritchard gftonycarol@gmail.com

Graham Sheppard 39 Cuckoo Way, Great Notley

Grahamsheppard101@gmail.com

District Councillors

Graham BUTLAND, 25 Highclere Road, Great Notley CM77 7WX

01376 345681     E-mail: cllrgbutland@btinternet.com

Frankie RICCI, 1 Drayman’s Grove, Great No tley, CM77 7GY

01376 322695

Tom CUNNINGHAM 35 Malyon Close, Braintree

Cllr.cunningham@gmail.com 07891 537669

County Councillor

Graham BUTLAND 25 Highclere Road, Great Notley CM77 7WX

01376 345681      email: graham.butland@essex.gov.uk


